The smartest JBL soundbar yet with Android TV and Google Assistant built-in.

JBL LINK BAR is a voice-activated soundbar with Android TV and Google Assistant built-in. It turns any TV into a smarter TV, with legendary JBL sound performance. Just start with "Hey Google" to quickly find the latest blockbuster movie, check the score of the big game, or control your smart home — all with just your voice and without leaving what you’re watching. Simple to install, it connects to your TV with a single cable, creating an effortless setup. The LINK BAR leverages JBL’s audio expertise in a smartly crafted audio system that is precisely tuned to deliver an impactful and exciting audio performance with crystal clear highs, silky smooth mid-band and tight bass from a one-piece soundbar.

Features
- One-piece soundbar with JBL legendary sound
- Android TV built-in
- Google Assistant built-in
- PrivacySwitch™ for far-field microphone
- Multiple 4K video HDMI inputs
- Chromecast built-in
- Wireless Bluetooth streaming
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Voice-Activated Soundbar with Android TV and the Google Assistant built-in

Features and Benefits

One-piece soundbar with JBL legendary sound
Brings the best of JBL’s legendary sound to your smart TV with rich bass performance.

Android TV built-in
Android TV delivers a smarter viewing experience, find and watch programs more easily than ever.

Google Assistant built-in
Search with your voice. Just say “Hey Google” to quickly find the latest blockbuster, check the score of the big game or dim the lights in a “hands-free” experience.

PrivacySwitch™ for far-field microphone
Enables to mute your soundbar microphones for extra privacy and security protection when not using the Google Assistant.

Multiple 4K video HDMI inputs
With 3 HDMI inputs and 1 HDMI ARC output, the Link Bar becomes a 4K entertainment hub for video or gaming devices, with just one cable connection to your TV.

Chromecast built-in
Let you instantly stream your favorite music, radio, or podcasts from your mobile device to your speakers.

Wireless Bluetooth streaming
Wirelessly stream high-quality sound and video from your smartphone or tablet.

What’s in the Box

1 x JBL LINK BAR
1 x Power cable
1 x Remote control
1 x HDMI cable
1 x Quick start guide
1 x Warranty card

Technical Specifications

- Transducer: 2 x 20mm (0.8”) tweeter, 4 x (44 x 80mm (1.7” x 3.2”) racetrack driver
- Total Maximum Power: 100W
- Frequency response: 75Hz–20kHz
- Signal-to-noise ratio: >85dBA
- Power Supply: 100–240V~50/60Hz
- Bluetooth version: 4.2
- Bluetooth transmitter frequency range: 2402–2480MHz
- Wireless network: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac (2.4GHz/5GHz)
- Multi 4k video HDMI input
- Chromecast built-in
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 1020 x 60 x 93mm
- Gross Weight: 4.4kg
- Net Weight: 2.5kg
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